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Other IMOpro line products also available: 
IMOpro CHOLEQUIL food supplement with Amaranth, Fenugreek, Berberis and Folic acid, Vitamins B6 and B12. Normal cholesterol and triglyc-
eride metabolism, circulatory system function.
IMOpro COLOSTRUM Plus Bovine colostrum and Vitamins based food supporting immune system.
IMOpro DETODRAIN plant based food supplement with purifying, detoxifying and body liquid draining functions.
IMOpro DONNA typed Probiotics, Inulin, Vitamin B6, Selenium and Bilberry based food supplement supporting women’s gastrointestinal and 
urogenital well-being.
IMOpro ENTERO typed Probiotics, Inulin, FOS, Vitamin B2 and Mallow based food supplement supporting gastrointestinal well-being.
IMOpro GLYCEQUIL food supplement based on Moradyn®, Gymnema, Zinc and Chromium. Maintenance of normal blood glucose levels and 
macronutrient metabolism.

IMOpro FERRUM Boost Iron food supplement with Lactoferrin, Vitamins and Minerals. Iron absorption. Cognitive function. Immune 
system. Energy metabolism. Tiredness and fatigue. Antioxidant.
IMOpro 3MAGNESIA food supplement high in Magnesium, Zinc, Vitamin B6 and D3 aiding the proper functioning of the nervous and muscular 
systems and energy metabolism helping reduce tiredness and fatigue. With Inulin.
IMOpro NATURPHRASIA medical device for ophthalmic use based on distilled Bilberry, Hamamelis, Chamomile and Euphrasia water. 
With Hyaluronic Acid. Thanks to its qualitative-quantitative composition, IMOpro NATURPHRASIA is indicated to moisturize, hydrate, lubri-
cate, refresh and soothe various ocular discomforts.

Food supplement based on Boswellia, Vitamin C, Manganese and Copper supporting joint function. Antioxidant.

WHAT DOES IMOpro CARTILAGO CONTAIN?
Ingredients: Bulking agent: Isomalt; Peptides from  collagen; Glycine; Magnesium salts of citric acid; Glucosamine sulphate (crustaceans); 
Chondroitin sulphate 90% ( ); Methylsulfonylmethane; Acerola (Malpighia glabra L., fruit) dry extr. titr. 50% Vitamin C; 
Boswellia (Boswellia serrata Roxb. ex Colebr., gummi-resin) dry extr. titr. 65% boswellic acids; Hesperidin; Acidity regulator: Citric acid; Manga
nese gluconate; Sodium hyaluronate; Flavouring; Emulsifer: Sucrose esters of fatty acids; Anticaking agent: Silicon dioxide; Zinc citrate; 
Sweetener: Sucralose; Cupric gluconate. 
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WHAT ARE THE PROPERTIES OF IMOpro CARTILAGO?
IMOpro CARTILAGO is a food supplement containing Bowsellia, supporting joint functions. Vitamin C contributes to normal collagen formation 
for normal cartilage and bone functions. Manganese and Copper contribute to the maintenance of healthy connective tissue. Magnesium, 
Zinc and Manganese contribute to the maintenance of normal bones. Vitamin C, Zinc, Manganese and Copper contribute to the protection 
of cells from oxidative stress. IMOpro CARTILAGO also contains Collagen, Glucosamine, Chondroitin and Sodium Hyaluronate, all vital joint 
components.

HOW SHOULD IMOpro CARTILAGO BE TAKEN?
1 sachet per day, diluted in 1 glass of water at room temperature; dissolve the powder completely by stirring before drinking. Take for at least one 
month, according to your evolving needs.
Take the contents of the sachet immediately after dissolving it, without waiting.

WHO IS IMOpro CARTILAGO USEFUL FOR?
IMOpro CARTILAGO, thanks to its balanced formulation is designed as a valid aid for adults wishing to modulate and/or re-establish anatom-
ic-functional integrity and healthy articular balance. 
Such articular balance can be altered by multiple factors damaging the cartilage or acting on the load like mechanical stress, malformations, 
traumas, deterioration and obesity.

IS IMOpro CARTILAGO WELL TOLERATED?
IMOpro CARTILAGO is well tolerated. It doesn’t contain preservatives, no colouring agents and is gluten-free. It is also naturally lactose-free.

HOW CAN I STORE IMOpro CARTILAGO?
Store at room temperature in a cool, dry place. Avoid exposure to localised heat sources, sunlight and contact with water. 

WARNINGS 
Food supplements should not be used as a substitute for a varied diet and a healthy lifestyle. Keep the product out of the reach of young children. 
Do not exceed the stated recommended daily dose. The “Best Before End” date applies to the correctly stored and unopened product. Due to the 
polyols contained, excess consumption of the product may cause a laxative effect.

CARTILAGE AND JOINTS: HOW AND WHY TO MAINTAIN ANATOMICAL-FUNCTIONAL INTEGRITY
Cartilage helps improve the distribution of one’s body weight and reduces friction, facilitating better mechanical stress absorption. A deteriora-
tion in cartilage will trigger several problems with a person’s routine quality of life.

initial lesions.
In the case of such initial cartilage injury signs, it is useful to take some natural origin substances able to prevent the deterioration of cartilage. 
Such as, minerals and vitamins that promote the formation of cartilaginous tissue as well as provide the body with restorative substances able 
to replenish and restore Collagen, Glucosamine, Chondritin and Sodium Hyaluronate.


